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ABSTRACT: Environmental emissions from mismanagement of solid waste is a global issue. The principal 

waste management and final disposal are open dumping and open burning systems that are primarily evident 

in countries of low wages. This article explores the main consequences of waste focusing on environmental 

and social contaminations and mismanagement in developed countries. The informal sector operations in 

developed cities have also been investigated, with an emphasis on the main risks to health related to 

scrapping pollution.   Results indicate that the effect on the atmosphere is prevalent globally: pollution of the 

aquatic debris, climate, land and water and direct waste contact the most important concerns are toxic waste 

pickers. Many reviews have been released to measure its environmental effects, scientific literature on 

particular waste streams. This literature review discussed global challenges because of various waste 

fractions. How many natural, public health and sustainable sources of emissions impact growth development. 

KEYWORDS: Environmental Effects, Environmental contamination, Mismanagement, Public Health, 

Sustainability Solid Waste Management(SWM). 

INTRODUCTION 

Mismanagement of solid waste (SW) is a global environmental problem, economic 

sustainability and social inclusion which needs integrated and holistic evaluations solution 

methods. In developed and transition countries, attention should be paid, where SW is typical 

to unsustainable management[1]. It is necessary to highlight differences between major cities 

and rural areas where management challenges are specifically different. Uncontrolled 

dumping causes severe water, soil and heavy metal contamination, Open burns and plants 

cause CO, CO2, SO, NO, PM10 and other pollution of contaminants implicate the 

environment, waste disposal in open dumps presents a major danger to human health practice 

in these areas improves global aquatic litter and increases the release of SW to water bodies 

contamination of the environment. SW maladministration is therefore a source of seriousness 

and plurality environmental and social implications that do not make sustainable 

development changes[2]. 

Accessible in relation to the amount of waste produced and the facilities of SWM. 

Sustainable development standards introducing 17 goals within the context of sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs), reduce hunger, increase socioeconomic equity, reduce emissions 

and improve the life of the area. Global waste management objectives to boost environmental 

growth in particular levels include[3]: providing access to adequate, safe and accessible SW 

collection facilities for all by 2020; stop open and unchecked dumping; to achieve 

environmentally stable and sustainable management of all waste, particularly dangerous 

waste, by 2030.Many studies showed potential strategies in developed countries to boost the 

SWM, such as manure or biogas processing programmes for agricultural waste procurement 

waste-to-energy preparation and waste-to-energy technology along with glass recycling, 
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metals and other inert energy generation from wood waste through briquettes through the 

integration of waste pickers and legal incentives. Many challenges exist, however, to the 

enhancement of systematic selection, sorting and disposal. Hence, contamination of the 

atmosphere remains a worldwide major problem and common solutions should be 

consideration of SWM patterns for each context defined and applied. The paper is divided 

into three major areas: first study of the effects on the ecosystem municipal SW (MSW), 

waste pneumatic, waste management unsustainable the second is focused on informal 

recycling, analyzing and other toxic and industrial waste.  

Significant risks related to waste collection and the likelihood of being incorporated into the 

structured SWM system. The last segment addresses urgently present and future 

environmental issues value at global stage, limited selection and care opportunities systems. 

Finally, the literature review offers some recommendations. 

DISCUSSION 

Environmental and Social Issues due to Solid Waste Mismanagement(SWM) open Dumping 

The administration of SW in developed countries is exacerbated by wasteful activities 

improve pollution of the atmosphere and disease transmission. The free dumping in particular 

open waste fraction burning and leachate mismanagement generated in unregulated locations 

major hazards may be found at final disposal sites. In slum areas, the condition has 

deteriorated other density, noise, air and water quality concerns. Other problems: Disposition 

unregulated problems that correspond to the public in open spaces close to the water sources 

are typical in these contexts problems in fitness. The key environmental effects can be 

observed with respect to open air final disposal[4]. 

● Visual effects,  

● Air quality, sounds and the release of greenhouse gases (GHG),  

● Outbreak vectors,  

● Contamination of soil and groundwater. 

These challenges are evident all over the globe. The dump site is densely situated at Banjul 

(Gambia). Living place, visible by the occupants. The effect on the residents and visitors is 

detrimental. The country's visit. The smoke of burning waste in particular is the main 

concern, which affects residential areas, which also impact population quality of life. The 

people are actually affected by the burning waste smoke and the waste smell. The most 

serious in the rainy season when flies and insects infest the region[5]. Exit from the 

contaminant disposal site dissolved in the water bodies, while leachate contaminated the 

groundwater and the dirt. In addition, the high degree of faucal waste is induced and gross 

coliform polluting the near-site wells. The people living near disposal sites use well water for 

different reasons, although with high coliform levels dumping ground nearby[6]. 

Marine Litter 

Open disposal causes contamination of surface water due to the mismanagement of leachate 

and content flows that are unregulated. The underwater ecosystem is a noticeable influence 
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on both the coasts and oceans plastic wastes are mostly attributed to littering. Marine litter is 

described as produced or produced whatever the source, SW joins the marine climate. The 

scope and magnitude of the results of the sea litters are various. Environmental (ingestion, 

contamination, filter blocking, reef and mangrove physical injury, (between others), Social 

(loss of visual amenity, loss of indigenous values, risks to health and safety), economic 

(tourism expenses, ship owner’s expenses, fishing loss, clean-up costs, livestock 

expenses)[7]. 

Public safety (swimmer and divers, bruises, abrasion and sticks) public safety public safety 

injuries, liquidation of hazardous substances, possibility of explosion). Around 81% of the 

development of sea liters is mainly caused by the continent and the rivers seas inflow. Open 

dumping may thus be considered the first pollution source in the oceans. Micro plastics 

generation is more dangerous: most plastics once in the ocean tend to remain at or near the 

location where photochemical, mechanical and biological processes are taking place and 

degrade bigger products into smaller micro plastics, less than 5 mm. Micro plastics probably 

are swallowed and appear to settle on the water floor in aquatic conditions. During, a wide 

variety of species can consume them passively or actively[8]. 

Health and Environmental Risks due to HW Mismanagement 

It's not about the city of SW. Various fractions are environmentally and socially harmful  

Population health that in developed countries is normally poorly handled. One such fraction 

is official House Waste (HW). The word HW encompasses all waste generated by healthcare 

facilities. Moreover, the same waste forms from small and localized sources, sewage waste, 

are included. Manufactured at home during medical treatment. It is comparable between 76 

and 92 percent of HW MSW or "general HW" but "non-hazardous" The other 12–27% of 

HW are dangerous and can be detrimental and pose a number of health and environmental 

threats. The lowest cost alternative is free dumping for low income countries, although the 

waste can be disposed of in unregulated and insufficient be available and the production of 

toxins not controlled by waste pickers and livestock. Here we have how, via close 

communication, HE communicates infectious pathogenic microorganisms to the community.  

Inhalation, absorption, or indirect food chain communication. The goal is to minimize 

burning however, unregulated burning activates are capacity for waste volume and its 

contagious impact. Source of harmful pollutant pollution such as PCDD/F. Most of the 

absence of effective HW control and disposal schemes in Dhaka because of insufficient legal 

and economic tools. This factors in the improper persistence practices like the release to the 

general sanitation system of chemical waste or disposal near to earth. HW was considered to 

have been disposed of on a general basis in MSW bins places that can contaminate and 

enhance groundwater operational risks. landfills. It has been found leachate from dumps for 

HW in the rainy season was infiltrated into water used for laundry, domestic and agriculture 

purposes.  

CONCLUSION 

A tale about noise and social problems was discussed in the report. Due to SW 

mismanagement in developed countries. Results display the framework for SWM are taken 

into account in an organized way to deal with environmental mitigation footprint and SDS 
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goals improvement. SWM is too commonly treated as a single one flow organized at dumps 

in open fields. Implementing management plans future requires the implementation, for each 

waste flow generated in ad hoc collection and treatment solutions. Municipal areas: MSW, 

HW, C & D, WEEE and recycled batteries, agricultural waste hazardous waste and tires used. 

Interveners and governments should be informed that SWM is a complex framework 

containing environmental, social and economic problems to be assessed holistically to 

enhance the waste life cycle, reduce pollution by water, soil and air open dumping, activities 

that are popular all over the world. The participation of the informal sector is a feasible way 

to improve recycling level and reduction due to low waste in final waste disposal sites in 

developed countries economic and technical criteria. Further studies and efforts, however, the 

most effective method for its presence should be introduced to learn. Latin In the association 

of cooperatives like waste, applied America numerous pilot projects pickers who delivered 

successful results. However, this method is prohibited in some regions of Asia and Africa and 

poses an obstacle to a selective formal selection method. Specific, therefore models for each 

context should be used, taking advantage of the only events that introduce the theory, keeping 

in mind that the only method in operation cannot be casual recycling waste disposal and 

collection coverage in municipal areas, awareness-raising and knowledge programmes, 

introduction of effective regulatory and control management programmes enhanced financial 

sustainability, improving and maintaining final waste sites agencies all the practices expected 

to strengthen the processes and introduction of future management plans. The nation, 

regional, municipality or rural area integrated SWM system. Mismanagement of waste must 

be defined at three stages. The level of local or municipal effects, including contamination of 

soil and groundwater, transmission of diseases, animal vectors and air contamination (meals, 

rodents); geographic consequences caused by air pollution, agricultural and household water 

bodies; environmental effects, such as global warming and marine littering. Marine littering. 

A popular front should therefore be built to reduce these impacts worldwide, to enhance 

environmental and sustainable development conditions. 
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